. Plant material mineralization to determine the P fl , K fl , Mg fl and Ca fl contents was performed using concentrated H 2 SO 4 in the presence of H 2 O 2 . The P fl was determined with the spectrophotometric method using the SPEKOL 10 Carl Zeiss Jena (Jena, Germany). The K fl , Mg fl and Ca fl contents were defined with the flame atomic emission spectrometry method (FAES) using the atomic absorption spectrometer (SpectrAA200 Varian, USA).
Data analysis. The results of the analyses of soil properties and the chemical composition of flag leaves in winter wheat verified statistically. There were calculated the basic descriptive statistics, standard deviation and standard error, as well as the coefficient of variation of those features. There was made multivariate analysis of soil properties with the principal component analysis method. The relationship between the Mg fl content and the other components in wheat leaves as well as respective soil properties was determined with the Pearson coefficient of simple correlation (P < 0.05). Besides there was made the analysis of polynomial regression with one or many independent variablessoil properties and chemical composition of winter wheat leaves and one dependent variableMg fl . Non-significant variables were eliminated at P < 0.05. Statistical analyses were made applying Statistica 7.0 software (StatSoft Inc, Tulsa, USA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The principal component analysis method indicate that in long-term fertilization experiment the P av and Mg av content correlated strongly positively with pH of soil (Figure 1 ). Descriptive statistics of the soil properties are given in Table 1 .
In the present research Mg fl content was correlated with the Mg av and P av contents and soil pH value (Table 1 ). In the uptake of nutrients by plants occurs the ionic antagonism, e.g. K can limit the uptake of Mg. In our study the coefficients of simple correlation were r = -0.28, for the relationship between the K av and Mg fl contents as well as r = -0.34, for the K fl and Mg fl .
Polynomial of the 2 nd degree the best described the dependence of the Mg fl content on respective soil properties as well as on the other nutrients contents in leaves. An exception were of negative linear dependencies of the Mg fl content on the K av and K fl contents ( Table 2 ). The analysis of quadratic functions describing the dependence of the Mg fl content on respective soil properties points to an increase in the that nutrient content in leaves together with an increasing value of a given soil property. Many authors point to a favourable effect of pH value and soil fertility on the uptake of nutrients by plants (Sultana et al. 2009 , Saha et al. 2014 ).
The environmental conditions and agronomic practices affect the plants uptake not only one nutrient but all of them. For that reason the content of a given nutrient in the plant biomass remains in relationship with others (Tůma et al. 2004 ). In our long-term fertilization experiment it was found that the wheat contained the more Mg fl , the more N fl and Ca fl they accumulated. Those dependencies were best described by equations of the 2 nd degree. The Mg fl content was decreasing, however, linearly together with an increase in the K fl content and curvilinearly with an increase in the P fl content. The literature well documents an unfavourable effect of K on Mg uptake (Swift et al. 2007 ). In contrast, the effect of P on Mg content in plant biomass is ambiguous. Wierzbowska and Bowszys (2008) in a pot experiment showed that the effect of P fertilization on the accumulation of Mg in wheat tissues depending on the rate of the nutrient and the plant organ. Increasing P rates decreased the Mg in the grain and in the subflag leaf. The Mg fl content was limited, however, only by a very high P rate.
The multiple regression analysis shows that the accumulation of Mg fl was determined not only by the content of available forms of that nutrient in soil but also interactively by its other properties. The increase in the Mg fl content in winter wheat depended on a simultaneous curvilinear increase in the Mg av and decreasing K av contents in soil -R 2 = 0.763 (Figure 2) , as well as increase in soil pH value -R 2 = 0.642 (Figure 3) . A lower amount of K av in soil surely facilitate a greater uptake of 
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Mg, which is seen from earlier wheat nutrition research (Ohno and Grunes 1985) . The interactive effect of nutrients was also identified in the chemical composition of flag leaves in winter wheat. They accumulated more Mg fl when simultaneously contained more N fl and less K fl (Figure 4) . Drawing on the results of many research, one can claim that N fertilization strongly affects not only the content of that nutrient in plant biomass but also others, including Mg (Wilczewski 2014) . The K content in plants is, in general, negatively correlated with the content of Mg (Ding and Xu 2011) . Moore et al. (2014) recorded a negative correlation between the K av content in soil and the Mg content in corn tissues.
In conclusion, the dependence of Mg fl on respective soil properties is best described by the polynomial equation of the 2 nd degree. The Mg fl content was Table 2 . Dependence of magnesium content in winter wheat on soil properties and nutrients contents in flag leaves ( 
